Sweep Schedule:
The 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month - Core Area/West Hill A/Panther Lake A/Arterials A
The 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month - Core Area/East Hill A/Panther Lake A/Arterials A
The 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month - West Hill A/D/Panther Lake A/Arterials A
The 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month - East Hill B/V/Valley Floor
The 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month - West Hill B/Scenic Hill/Panther Lake B/Arterials B
The 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month - East Hill C/P/Arterials B
The 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month - Core/East Hill C/E/P East Hill D (Arterial Streets)
The 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month - Panther Lake C
The 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month - East Hill E

Sweep Areas:
- CENTRAL B
- CORE AREA
- EAST HILL E
- NORTH A
- PLA SECTION A
- PLA SECTION B
- PLA SECTION C
- SCENIC HILL
- SOUTH C
- VALLEY CENTRAL
- VALLEY NORTH
- VALLEY SOUTH
- WEST HILL A
- WEST HILL B
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